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Executive Summary 

 

The Role and the Motivation for Learning English in the Lives of the people 

from El Valle San Isidro 
Virginia Kenyon and Elizabeth Scott 

 

Host Organization: La Organización de Madres Maestras 

San Miguelito, Valle San Isidro final. - PO Box: 0850-00738  

 

La Organización de Madres Maestras is a non-governmental organization 

centered on creating and fostering a positive educational environment for preschool-aged 

children. Madres Maestras works to expand upon the traditional family structure by 

raising the children as a community. The organization was founded in San Miguelito, El 

Valle San Isidro, northeast of Panama City. Over the last 40 years, Madres Maestras has 

expanded and now has branches throughout Panama, Honduras, and Costa Rica.  

An internship was conducted with Madres Maestras by two students from McGill 

University between January and April of 2012. The internship took place at four of the 

organization’s preschool classrooms in the area of El Valle San Isidro. The primary goals 

of the internship were to provide basic English lessons and to carry out an investigation 

of the role of English and the motivations for learning it in the lives of the women who 

attend the Madres Maestras program.   

Basic English lessons were provided to the mothers and children who attend each 

of the four preschools. The lessons were conducted using interactive songs, games, and 

dialogues. Themes of the material taught include basic daily phrases, the family, body 

parts, colors, and fruit. Lesson plans were adapted to fit the needs and demographics of 

each preschool. Due to the nature of offering lessons at multiple sites, each preschool was 

visited for two to three days.  

The investigation was conducted using two sets of questionnaires that were 

distributed to the mothers during the lessons. The questionnaires assessed level of 

English, opinions on the lessons, desires and motivations for themselves and their 

children to learn English, and the perception of the role of English in Panama.  

Results from the questionnaires showed that women of this area are enthusiastic 

about the prospect of learning English. Their desire to learn English is motivated by an 

interest in helping their children as well as aspirations for a higher standard of living. The 

women believe that English plays an important role in tourism, development, and 

communication within Panama. Thus by learning this language, they feel that their 

children will be exposed to more opportunities.  

To help continue the goals of the lessons beyond the time frame of the internship, 

various products were created and given to the main office of the organization as well as 

the individual preschools that attended the lessons. These products include an auditory 

CD for pronunciation purposes as well as an accompanying pamphlet with vocabulary 

and song lyrics. A large coloring book with English spelling and pronunciation 

annotations was given to the organization to be photocopied and distributed at their 

discretion. Laminated materials from the lessons were also placed in the care of the 

organization.  
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Resumen Ejecutivo  

 

El Papel y la Motivación de Aprender Inglés en la Vida de la Gente  

del Valle San Isidro 
Virginia Kenyon y Elizabeth Scott 

 

Organización: Organización de Madres Maestras 

San Miguelito, Valle San Isidro final. – Apdo. 0850-00738 

 

 La Organización de Madres Maestras es una  entidad no-gubernamental 

interesada en la creación y el apoyo a un ambiente educativo y positivo para niños 

preescolares. Madres Maestras está trabajando para ampliar  la estructura tradicional de la 

familia para la crianza de los niños de forma comunitaria. La organización fue fundada en 

San Miguelito, Valle San Isidro, al noreste de la Ciudad de Panamá. Durante los últimos 

cuarenta años Madres Maestras se ha ampliado y ahora tiene varias escuelas ubicadas en 

Panamá, Honduras y Costa Rica.  

 Dos estudiantes de la Universidad de McGill hicieron una pasantía con Madres 

Maestras, entre enero y abril de 2012. La pasantía se llevó a acabo en cuatro jardines de 

párvulos de la organización, en la región del Valle San Isidro. Las metas principales de la 

pasantía fueron proveer lecciones básicas de inglés, y hacer una investigación sobre el 

papel de este idioma, y las motivaciones para aprenderlo, en las vidas de las madres de 

Madres Maestras.  

 Las pasantes enseñaron lecciones básicas de inglés a las madres e hijos de los 

cuatro jardines en mención, utilizando canciones interactivas, juegos y diálogos para 

captar la atención de los estudiantes. Los temas de las lecciones incluyeron frases útiles y 

elementos como la familia, las partes del cuerpo, los colores y las frutas. Las pasantes 

usaron lecciones diferentes dependiendo de las necesidades de cada grupo. Cada uno de 

éstos recibió lecciones durante dos o tres días, debido a la necesidad de distribuir el 

tiempo en varios jardines.  

 Durante las lecciones, las pasantes proporcionaron dos cuestionarios a las madres,  

destinadas a la investigación. Estos cuestionarios indagaron sobre el nivel de inglés de las  

madres, sus opiniones sobre las lecciones, el deseo y la motivación de ellas mismas y sus 

hijos para aprender inglés, y la percepción del papel de este idioma en Panamá.  

 Los resultados de los cuestionarios indicaron que las madres en esta región están 

entusiasmadas para aprender inglés. Su deseo está motivado por sus hijos: quieren ayudar 

a enseñarles. Ellas también están motivadas por la idea de que el ingles va a mejorar su 

nivel de vida, y piensan que el inglés tiene un papel importante en el turismo, desarrollo y 

la comunicación en Panamá. Estas madres quieren que sus hijos puedan aprovechar más 

oportunidades con el aprendizaje del inglés.  

 Para continuar las metas de las lecciones después de la pasantía, las pasantes han 

creado productos educativos para la oficina nacional y los jardines; estos productos 

incluyen un CD para la pronunciación, un folleto de vocabulario y letras de canciones. 

Las pasantes también proporcionaron, a la oficina, los materiales de las lecciones y un 

libro de pintura, con ortografía de inglés,  para copiar y distribuir a los jardines que 

participan del programa. 
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Coordinates of Host Organization 
Host Organization: La Organización de Madres Maestras 

 

Supervisors: Flora Eugenia Villalobos, Chanita, y Xiomara 

 

Address:  

 Oficina Nacional- Casa de Madres Maestras.  

 San Miguelito, Valle San Isidro final. 

 Frente a las Hermanad Teresa de Calcuta. 

PO Box: 0850-00738  

 

Telephone: 

Office - (507) 231-2269 

Fax – (507) 231-2269 

 Cell - 6741-9766 

 

E-mail:  

 madresm@cwpanama.net 
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Time Allocation   

Panama City Total 

 

Cocktail (3 hrs) 3 hours 

 

Work Plan (4 hrs x 2 days) 8 hours 

 

Informal Presentation (4 hrs) 4 hours 

 

Weekly Planning (3 hrs x 4 wks) 12 hours 

 

Production of Lesson Materials (8 hrs) 8 hours 

 

Literature Searching (16 hrs) 16 hours 

 

Production of Products for Host Organization (25 hrs) 25 hours 

 

Final Report (8 hrs x 8 days) 64 hours 

 

Symposium Preparation (2 hrs x 4 days) 8 hours 

 

 

El Valle San Isidro 

 

Meeting with Supervisors (5 hrs) 5 hours  

 

English Lessons (2 hrs x 9 days) 18 hours  

 

Deliver Products (3 hrs) 3 hours 

________________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL 174 hours = 21.75 full 8 hour working days 

 

Plus Transportation: 

 

Busing to English Lessons (6 hrs x 9 days) 54 hours 

 

Busing to Meetings (6 hrs x 2 days) 12 hours 

 

Busing to Deliver Products (5 hrs) 5 hours 

 

 

TOTAL  245 hours 
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Budget 

 
Type of expense: Amount x Frequency: Total: 

 

Taxi to Albrook $2 x 10 $20 

Bus to and from jardines $2 x 10 $20 

Bus home from Albrook $0.70 x 10 $7 

Poster and Activity 

Supplies 

$20 $20 

Final Product Supplies $30 $30 

Printing costs $10 $10 

   

Total: $107 
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Host Information 

 
La Organización de Madres Maestras, Jardines de Párvulos de la Iglesia Católica 

is a non-governmental organization started in 1971 by Flora Eugenia Villalobos in the 

district of San Miguelito of El Valle San Isidro, a suburb of Panama City, Panama. 

Madres Maestras now has branches throughout Panama, Honduras, and Costa Rica, run 

by women who are interested in creating and fostering a positive educational 

environment for preschool-aged children, and developing a strong network of family and 

community support. Madres Maestras makes use of the idea that “every mother is a 

teacher,” and works to make a stronger community through knowledge exchange and 

mutual support (Organización, 2009). As one mother’s testimony puts it, “To be a Madre-

Maestra isn’t a motto, it’s a style of life that calls for sharing ideas, capabilities, time, 

food, life, suffering, and happiness” (Nuñez, 2011).   

 Flora Eugenia founded Madres Maestras in her neighborhood, Samaria Piedra, in 

order to bridge the discrepancy that she noticed existing between the children of different 

social classes, particularly between the city children and the typically poorer campesino 

children. She started an educational program and play space so that children from 

primarily low-income families would have a space to learn, play, and develop together, 

and for their mothers to have a common place to support each other. The program is 

centered on jardines, or one-room preschool education centers run by a few volunteer 

teachers from the neighborhood. Young children between the ages of two and five come 

to the jardín with a family member, usually a woman, five days a week for three hours in 

the morning. The varieties of activities involved in the daily programs focus on playing, 

learning, and becoming community members with strong values. Jardines now exist in 
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the provinces of Panamá, Colón, Veraguas, Los Santos, Coclé, Chiriquí, Darién, and the 

indigenous Comarca Kuna Yala. 

 Flora Eugenia was our main supervisor, supplemented by two other national 

office workers, Chanita and Xiomara. We were also supervised by the leading teachers in 

each jardín: Maria and Damaris from Nuestra Señora de Rosario, Elidia from Jesús 

Obrero, and Noris from La Pequeña Semilla.  
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Introduction 

 In collaboration with McGill University in Canada and the Smithsonian Tropical 

Research Institute in Panama, two McGill students participated in an internship with the 

organization Madres Maestras. Madres Maestras is a non-governmental organization with 

its head office in a suburb of Panama City known as San Miguelito. The students’ 

internship, from January through April 2012, focused on providing English lessons in 

four of the Madres Maestras jardines in El Valle San Isidro. An investigation into the role 

and motivation of learning English for the people of El Valle San Isidro was carried out 

as well. This report will convey the goals, methods, results, and limitations of this 

internship project.   

 

Background 

Literature Review - English as a Global Language 

 Over the course of the last century, the use of English worldwide has dramatically 

increased. As the “lingua franca” of the twentieth century, there is an increasing need for 

people to learn English in many non-English speaking countries (Alptekin & Alptekin, 

1984). Throughout the last century, English has gained recognition as a “global” 

language. David Crystal (2003) claims that a language reaches a “global” status when it 

achieves a role, different from being a mother language, which is recognized by countries 

worldwide. This role may be recognized in a variety of ways. Often this occurs through 

either the addition of the language as an “official” language in the country, or by making 

the teaching of the foreign language a priority in the school system. This second avenue 

of recognition of a global language is observable in Panama. In over 100 countries 
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around the world, English is the most widely taught foreign language (Crystal, 2003). In 

recent years, English has been incorporated into the curriculum for grade school children 

in Panama (Villalobos, 2012). It is possible that in the not so distant future, Panama may 

even begin to recognize English as an official language. David Graddol (2000) names 

Panama as one of nineteen countries currently in a transition period from “English as a 

foreign language (EFL)” to “second language speaker (L2)” status. With the increase in 

the use of English worldwide, there is in turn an increase in the desire to learn it.  

 Motivations for learning English take many forms. A primary force in the drive to 

acquire proficiency in English is due to a perceived gain in social capital associated with 

its acquisition. English is closely linked to the market economy, including the “market for 

education”. Considered a language of prestige, English is believed to open doors for 

those who speak it, and close the same doors for those who do not, or who do not speak it 

well enough (Humphries, 2005). In a study by Steven Humphries (2005), of 199 students 

enrolled in a Panamanian University, it was found that those taking English courses 

expected to gain “wealth, power, and prestige, in that order, through English.” Thus, 

English at least appears to provide gains in social capital.  Those in a position of wealth 

frequently possess advantages for acquisition of English proficiency, and those with a 

lower socioeconomic status have less access to the education required for learning a 

second language, thus reinforcing unequal distributions of financial and social capital. 

Pennycook (1994) states, “With English taking up such an important position in many 

educational systems around the world, it has become one of the most powerful means of 

inclusion into or exclusion from further education, employment, or social positions.” 

(Humphries, 2005).  
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 There exists a view that language cannot be divorced from socioeconomic status. 

For example, for Latinos in the United States, the dominant language ideology associates 

poverty and failure with working-class, Spanish-speaking Latinos (Zentella, 2009). This 

type of ideology encourages the idea that it is necessary to learn English in order to gain 

wealth for yourself or your children. In this way, learning English can be looked at as an 

investment in the future. Humphries (2005) cites Pierce (1995) who posits that those who 

embark on the path to learn a second language do so with the motivation of making an 

investment. Pierce states that, “if learners invest in a second language, they do so with the 

understanding that they will acquire a wider range of symbolic and material resources… 

Learners will expect or hope to have a good return on that investment – a return that will 

give them access to hitherto unattainable resources.” Humphries verified this statement in 

Panama in his 2005 work. He found that the students in his sample that had made an 

investment in learning English were motivated by a practical desire to gain wealth 

(Humphries, 2005).  

 

Literature Review - The Intricacies of Learning a Language 

Learning a language requires a huge investment on the part of both the student 

and the teacher. Hart and Risley explain how the two most important factors in the 

development of vocabulary in young children are the number of words the child hears 

and the amount of encouragement the child is given (Hart and Risley, 1995). Not only do 

these interactions need to be frequent, but they also need to be meaningful. A study by 

Kuhl showed that infants exposed to a foreign language were much more likely to learn 

from a direct social interaction than by either watching a video or listening to auditory 
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information (Kuhl, 2010). Likewise, Oller found that children learning a language are 

more likely to retain and later use vocabulary that was spoken directly to them rather than 

simply being overheard (Oller, 2010). Maternal sensitivity has also been shown to predict 

the child’s later expressive speech and language skills (Leigh et al., 2011). Humphries 

cites Coleman who explains that a child’s achievement in academic situations is fostered 

by family support through direct interactions with the child as well as the parents’ social 

bonds with the community. These relationships all lead to a tighter-bound and more 

compassionate community, which in turn invests time in its children (Humphries, 2005).  

However a main issue is that in families of low socioeconomic status, there is less 

opportunity for both conversation with and encouragement of the child. Thus a gap in 

vocabulary between children of differing socioeconomic statuses starts to appear as early 

as the age of nine months and becomes very noticeable by two years (Camp, 2010).  

Age of exposure to a new language also has a large effect on the learning process 

and the ease of becoming proficient. A study by Huang and Jun describes how for United 

States immigrants, age of arrival to the new country is correlated with speech rate and the 

degree of appropriate prosody of the new language. Speech rate was also predicted by the 

amount of English media the immigrant was exposed to (Huang and Jun, 2011). Johnson 

and Newport found that among immigrants who had equal time exposure to the second 

language, proficiency was negatively correlated with age until puberty. After puberty, 

proficiency is much more difficult to achieve but does not correlate with age (Johnson 

and Newport, 1989). 

A large piece of learning a language, particularly for adults, is being motivated 

enough to do so; it is easy enough to feel the need to learn the language for practical 
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reasons, but without a strong sense of motivation this goal will not be actualized. A 

differentiation is made between integrative and instrumental motivation when learning a 

language (Gardner and Lambert, 1959). Integrative motivation involves a desire to 

identify with the culture of interest, whereas instrumental motivation is a desire to learn 

the language in order to fulfill a sensible goal. A study by Shaaban found that integrative 

motivation, effort, importance of the goal, expectancy of outcomes, and self-estimation of 

ability were all interrelated determinants of one’s motivations to learn English (Shaaban, 

2000).  

Thus the goal of learning a language involves many complex components. All of 

these components must be considered when a new language program or lessons are being 

planned, if proficiency is to be realized.   

 

Objectives, Goals, and Expectations 

Objectives of Internship 

 The primary objectives of the internship, as determined by Flora Eugenia, 

Chanita, and Xiomara, were to provide basic English lessons for children and their 

mothers in various jardines of San Miguelito and surrounding areas in El Valle San 

Isidro. The goals of the lessons were: 

1. To teach basic phrases and vocabulary in a manner conducive to a positive 

first exposure of the English language. 

2. Provide the beginnings of a small, working knowledge of English. 

3. Foster a desire to continue English education after the lessons ended.  
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In addition to the objectives of the organization, the decision was made, with the 

organization’s approval, to undertake an investigation into the role of English in Panama 

and the motivations for learning English in the lives of the people of El Valle San Isidro. 

The goals of the investigation were: 

1. To assess the level of desire for learning English. 

2. To assess the level of desire to have one’s children learn English. 

3. To assess the role of English in Panama in the view of the people of El Valle 

San Isidro. 

4. To assess this population’s motivations for learning English.  

 

Expected Results 

We predicted that most women would be enthusiastic about themselves and their 

children learning English. Despite this enthusiasm, we expected it would be unlikely that 

the communities would have the resources to ensure that the learning could take place. 

We predicted that English instruction was not available at the schools that the children 

would be later attending, and if it was, we predicted that the quality of instruction was 

likely poor. We expected that the physical resources including books, movies, or 

worksheets necessary for learning English were not available, or that the families would 

not have the money to provide for these resources. Finally, we predicted that many of the 

mothers would be interested in their children improving their socioeconomic status in the 

future.  
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Justification for the Investigation 

 As evidenced by the literature review, the increasing importance of English 

worldwide plays a large part in furthering opportunities for English speakers in non-

English speaking countries. However, there is no research on how the role of English in 

Panama influences the motivations for learning English in the region of El Valle San 

Isidro.  

 The members of Madres Maestras are an ideal group with which to study these 

topics. The internship used the mother’s greater grasp on the language to compensate for 

the fact that only short-term lessons could be taught. By harnessing the mother-child 

teaching relationship cultivated by Madres Maestras, a long-term venue for learning 

English was available.  

 The existing literature points to the motivation of increasing prospects of gains in 

wealth and power for the learning of English. The women of Madres Maestras see 

English as an important skill for furthering the opportunities of their children and their 

families as a whole (Villalobos, 2012). The current investigation sought to explore what 

the motivations are for the women in El Valle San Isidro, and if they identify with those 

found in the literature.  

The view of English as a global language is evident in many of the papers that 

were reviewed. Flora Eugenia, the founder of Madres Maestras, points to the strong inter-

nationality of Panama as the reason for the presence of English in the workplace. Jobs 

centered on hospitality, the restaurant business, and the canal, all require knowledge of 

the English language. She believes that early acquisition of English by the children of El 

Valle San Isidro is a crucial step if they wish to open up more opportunities for their 
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future, specifically in the job sector. This investigation sought to examine what the role of 

English is in El Valle San Isidro, and if that role is related to the globalization of English. 

 

Study Sites 

In collaboration with Flora Eugenia, Chanita, and Xiomara, four study sites were 

determined for the English lessons. The main office for La Organización de Madres 

Maestras is located in San Miguelito, Panama, in El Valle San Isidro. The region of San 

Miguelito is roughly 1,134 km
2
, and is located to the North-East of Panama City. Though 

forty years have passed since Madres Maestras was founded, El Valle San Isidro still 

represents a very particular demographic of lower-income families, often those who have 

come from the interior of the country. Currently the population of the area is soaring, and 

at the moment is approximately 449,761 (Región de Salud, n.d.).   

 
The District of San Miguelito- area in red 

(Google, 2012) 

 

Four jardines in the district of San Miguelito and its greater area were selected by 

Flora Eugenia. The English lessons were to take place at each of these sites with 

members from local and neighboring communities. Members of Madres Maestras, 
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specifically mothers, women, and children, who regularly attend the jardín, were notified 

of the dates and times of the English lessons and were invited to attend.  

 

 

        

 

The four study sites: 

      (Google, 2012) 

 

Nuestra Señora del Rosario – in green 

Jesús Obrero – in red 

La Pequeña Semilla – in pink 

La Oficina de Madres Maestras – in 

blue 

 

 

 

 

 

Nuestra Señora de Rosario 

Three English lessons were given at the jardín in Nuestra Señora de Rosario on 

February 13
th

, 14
th

, and 15
th

 of 2012, for about an hour and a half each day. These lessons 

were organized through collaboration with Damaris, the head contact person of Madres 

Maestras in this area.  

 
English Lesson-Day 3 
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Jesús Obrero 

 Two English lessons were given at the Jesús Obrero jardín in Santa Librada 

Rural. The lessons took place on March 8
th

 and 9
th

 of 2012. Collaboration with Elidia 

helped to bring about these lessons. 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

         The classroom at Jesús Obrero             English Lesson- Day 2 

 

La Pequeña Semilla  

 The jardín La Pequeña Semilla is located in Alcalde Diaz. Lessons here took 

place on March 15
th

 and 16
th

 of 2012 through collaboration with Noris.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

    The classroom at La Pequeña Semilla             English Lesson- Day 2 
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Casa de Madres Maestras 

Lessons took place twice daily for two days in the Madres Maestras office in San 

Miguelito. Members from the jardines of Medalla, San Jerónimo, Samaria, San Agustín, 

Saga da Familia, and San Marco were invited to attend these lessons, which took place on 

March 19
th

 and 20
th 

of 2012.  

 
English Lesson - Day 2 

 

 

Methodology 

Methodology of Lessons 

 Due to the wishes of the organization, English lessons were a primary component 

of the internship. Lesson plans were developed with outside help from personal 

acquaintances who either had experience teaching children or with experience teaching 

English as a foreign language. Lessons were also developed based on effective 

methodologies from the literature. Instruction was primarily interactive as was suggested 

by both Oller (2010) and Kuhl (2010). Encouragement and praise were given based on 

effort and success to instill a sense of confidence (Hart and Risley, 1995). The combined 
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structure of the lessons, with both mothers and children, led to higher chances of maternal 

sensitivity aiding the children’s retention of the language (Leigh et al., 2011).  

Lessons were designed to focus on basic phrases and vocabulary. Care was also 

taken to design the lessons in a manner conducive to imparting the material in a relatively 

short amount of time, which was two days. Songs and games were developed using the 

vocabulary and themes of the lessons. Posters were used as a visual tool (see Appendix 

3). Main themes covered were introductions and basic personal information, family, body 

parts, colors, and fruits. A final theme, which was presented at the end of each lesson, 

was the concept of care for the planet as a global responsibility.  For an example of a 

typical lesson, see Appendix 4.  

 Lessons took place during the 8 AM-11 AM morning lessons at the jardines. The 

duration of each lesson was on average 1.5 hours. Methodology was revised through the 

course of the 2-month period as experience increased knowledge of the desires and needs 

of the mothers. Focus turned more from children to the mothers and increased time was 

spent on pronunciation at the request of the mothers. Material on days of the week, 

months, and numbers was added to the lesson plan to accommodate for the differing skill 

levels that were observed in each jardín. Lessons were evaluated after each visit, and 

necessary changes were made.  

 

Methodology of Investigation 

 In order to assess the role of English in El Valle San Isidro and the motivations 

behind the desire to learn English, questionnaires were developed and given to the 

women of Madres Maestras.  
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 Two questionnaires were developed, one to be given on the first day of the 

English lessons and one to be given at the end of the last day. Since the lessons in 3 of the 

4 jardines were only two days in duration (the remaining jardín received three days of 

lessons), one questionnaire was given each of the two days (the remaining jardín received 

the questionnaires on the first and the third day). The “Day 1 Questionnaire” was one 

page long and assessed basic demographic information, as well as level of English and 

feelings about learning English (see Appendix 1A).  

The “Final Day Questionnaire” was two pages and assessed motivations behind 

the mother’s personal desire to learn English, motivations behind the desire for their 

children to learn English, opinions on the role of English in Panama, and opinions on 

how proficiency in English would affect their lives and the lives of their children (see 

Appendix 1B). All questionnaires were prefaced with a written and spoken explanation 

behind the purpose of the questionnaires. Questionnaires were completed anonymously 

and with the informed consent of the individuals. Completing the questionnaires was 

voluntary, and the choice to complete or not complete the questionnaires did not affect 

the quantity or quality of current or subsequent lessons.  

 

Results 

The first questionnaire was administered to all four classes (Nuestra Señora de 

Rosario, Jesús Obrero, La Pequeña Semilla, and Casa de Madres Maestras which 

involved students from a variety of different jardines), totaling a sample of forty-five 

women. The mothers from all of the lessons had an average of two to three children. All 

were either volunteers with Madres Maestras or housewives, thus the majority had no 
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paying job. All of the women knew no English or very basic English, with the exception 

of three who were more advanced because they had previously studied English. The 

mothers also rated their children’s English level: 27 answered that their children knew no 

English, and 13 answered that their children knew some basic English. Of those who 

responded, all but one mother was enthusiastic at the prospect of the lessons.  

The second questionnaire was only administered to Nuestra Señora de Rosario 

and Jesús Obrero. Due to timing constraints and extenuating circumstances, the 

questionnaire was not handed out at the last two sites. This questionnaire involved some 

open-ended questions, whose answers were then placed into categories of responses for 

data analysis. At Nuestra Señora de Rosario, five compared to two mothers answered that 

their children had sources other than the lessons to learn English. The most frequent 

sources were from a person in the community (a friend, family member, or teacher) and 

from books, but television and movies were also cited as sources for some.  

Across the two jardines, all mothers wanted their children to learn English. All 

responses as to why they wanted their children to learn fell under the category of either 

English being important for communication or English being important for future 

opportunities. All mothers also had a personal desire to learn English. The most popular 

responses were so that they could teach English to their children or grandchildren and so 

that they could have a better life in terms of job opportunities. A final group of answers 

centered on the category of communicating with people who speak English, usually as 

visitors to Panama.  

All women felt that English has an important role in Panama. A further question 

asking the women to describe what its role in Panama is received answers such as 
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importance in tourism, importance in development, importance for communication, and 

finally that English is starting to become Panama’s second national language.  

English was an important piece of how the mothers see their children growing up. 

Many are hoping that their children will become professionals such as pilots, doctors, and 

engineers. These professions likely require knowledge of English. Others had a broader 

vision for their children in the future, one in which their children will be prepared to lead 

and make positive choices for the world.  

Due to the fact that different women were present on the first and last days of 

class, no comparison between the first and second questionnaires were done. 

For tabled results, refer to Appendix 2A and 2B.  

 

Implications and Suggestions 

 Data from the questionnaires further proves Flora Eugenia’s point that English is 

very important in El Valle San Isidro. Not only is it important, but people are aware of its 

importance. Mothers believe that a higher standard of living, or more romantically a 

better future, can be achieved if they and their children learn English. As the Canal 

expansion finishes and the city continues to develop, this view will likely become even 

more widespread. 

 The questionnaires do seem to imply that some children have sources for learning 

English in the future. In each community, there seemed to be a handful of people who 

knew some English and would likely participate in helping the children in the future. 

During the lesson in Jesús Obrero, the mothers explained how they never had a chance to 

learn English when they were young because it was not taught in school. Though the 
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schools do teach English nowadays, the mothers are concerned that the quality is not 

good because pronunciation is poor.  

A primary conclusion from the surveys and from direct interaction during the 

lessons was that many of the mothers are interested in learning English so that they can 

teach it to their children. Every lesson was met with insistence from the mothers on 

teaching phonetics. It was evident that the mothers were interested in taking English 

instruction into their own hands. Therefore efforts were tailored with each new lesson to 

focus more on teaching the mothers, and less emphasis was placed on engaging the 

children in English. Specific English words were requested by the Madres Maestras 

teachers so that they could give their basic daily lessons (which include topics like the 

days of the week, weather, colors, and shapes) in both Spanish and English. Many 

mothers and teachers took the time to copy the lyrics to each song and made the effort to 

practice after class so that they will be able to sing them with their children in the future.  

 Because of both the inconsistent sources for learning English and the high interest 

by the mothers of learning English in order to teach their children, we decided to give the 

organization a variety of products to accompany the small introduction that we were able 

to give during our lessons. The products were focused on pronunciation supplemented by 

correct spelling, as this was determined to be the most effective method for teaching the 

mothers. All posters that were used for the lessons were given to the organization to be 

used at their discretion (see Appendix 3). Each jardín was also given copies of an audio 

CD that included basic phrases and vocabulary, songs, and dialogues that highlighted and 

furthered what was taught in class. The CDs are accompanied by a typed pamphlet of all 

vocabulary words, basic phrases, and song lyrics (see Appendix 5). Finally, we converted 
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a large coloring book of simple pictures into a dictionary by describing a few words from 

every picture in English, with its phonetic spelling, and in Spanish (see Appendix 6). The 

goal of the coloring book is to act as a master that can be photocopied countless times, 

providing coloring pages for the children and a large range of words that the mothers can 

learn and then teach to their children.  

 

Limitations 

 
The scope of the project and timing constraints caused some limitations that could 

not be avoided. A main difficulty was incorporating the demand of the organization with 

the demand of the research project. As the organization requested English lessons given 

to a collection of different areas over the two months, little room was left to complete a 

research project.  

There was a general lack of consistency between the classrooms. These 

inconsistencies involved not only different amounts and different ratios of children and 

mothers being present between jardines, but also between days in the same community. 

Often a group that showed up for the first day would not return for the second day, or 

new students would arrive on the second day. These irregularities led to an unavoidable 

lack of flow between lessons as well as inconsistencies in who completed the 

questionnaires. Between jardines there was usually a different structure to the normal 

class day. Also the women from each jardín had very variable levels of English and 

participated in the lessons to different degrees. A great challenge encountered on multiple 

occasions was a discrepancy between the levels of education of the mothers; several 

mothers could not read, and thus learning by way of reading, writing, and phonetic 
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spelling was not an option for them. Finally, due to time constraints and extenuating 

circumstances that sprung from the lack of consistency between classrooms, we were 

unable to administer the second questionnaire to all of the jardines. This reduces the 

generalizability of the results, as well as the power of the comparisons that have been 

made.  

In general, teaching both young children and mothers at the same time proved 

very difficult. The two age groups felt engaged by the lessons in very different ways: 

children were much more interested in songs and coloring activities, whereas mothers 

learned more from the written posters and conversational activities. Contrary to our 

expectations, it was apparent that the children were hesitant to engage in the lessons. 

Once it was determined that the mothers were easier to engage during the short time 

period, more emphasis was placed on writing and conversing.  

 One of the main limitations was the division of the short time frame of the 

internship across different jardines. Though this method did have the advantage of 

exposing more women and children to English, and thus instilling a large amount of 

people with the confidence that they are capable of learning, we feel that little concrete 

progress in terms of learning English was made. Virginia Collier found that it takes four 

to eight years for under-proficient English as a Second Language students to become 

proficient enough to reach grade-level norms (Collier, 1987). The small sets of lessons 

left each group with a maximum of three hours of English. This is barely a start to the 

process. Not only was the short time frame inefficient for direct learning, but it also led to 

obstacles that could have been avoided if lessons took place only at one jardín over the 

course of the two months. For example, establishing a relationship and a sense of mutual 
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respect with the mothers took the whole duration of the first lesson if not longer. Part of 

this problem was because it was difficult to learn everyone’s names in such a short time 

period. Lack of fluency in Spanish on our behalf and the communication challenges as a 

result of that, slowed our integration into the jardín. We also felt that it was not our place 

to instruct the children on behavioural matters because their mothers were present, and 

behavioural disturbances often led to an interruption to the flow of the English class. A 

lot of the children were also very shy, so some never felt comfortable enough with us to 

be interested in engaging in the class.  

 This project was severely hindered by transportation complications. Although San 

Miguelito is only 23 kilometers from our base in Ciudad del Saber, it took on average 

two or more hours to reach the locations of the lessons. A lack of clarity and the disorder 

of the public transportation system combined to form a high level of confusion, which 

resulted in many errors. Because the location of the lesson changed each week, a new bus 

route had to be learned and experience from the previous week did not carry over. The 

transportation situation was so discouraging that it compromised the justification for 

giving a single 1.5-hour lesson each day.  

Finally, though we are very optimistic that the products we created will be of 

great use to the women of Madres Maestras, it is clear that a larger-scale English program 

is in high demand. The low quality of English in school does not provide an adequate 

source that could allow the children to become proficient enough to use English in a 

profession in the future. In following years, it would be wise if Madres Maestras used 

English sources such as interns to provide an intensive course to a smaller group of 
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students, thereby improving the chances that these students will make it to a higher level 

of English proficiency.  

 

Conclusion 

English is a growing language, this much is clear. Both existing literature and the 

results from this investigation confirm that this view is widely held. Due to Panama’s role 

as a passage for international commerce, and its increasing popularity as a tourist 

destination, English does play and will continue to play an important role in Panama. In 

light of the importance of English, proficiency in the language allows for the individual 

to have a greater access to the global community at Panama’s doorstep. 

The women of Madres Maestras sincerely believe that English is a useful way for 

their children to have a higher standard of living. English education is in demand. 

However, the short-term lessons provided through this internship were only able to make 

a small dent in what needs to be done if these women’s goal is to be realized. A more 

intensive, long-term curriculum is necessary to match the enthusiasm that these women 

have to achieve English proficiency. Although this project had many limitations, we hope 

that we have both inspired the women and children to continue and instilled within them 

the confidence that they can learn English. We believe that the products we have 

provided the organization with will act as a valuable resource to further the entire 

community’s knowledge of English while another system is not available. 

Madres Maestras is an organization committed to building a network of support 

and fostering strong values. By expanding upon the traditional family structure to raise 

children as a community, Madres Maestras encourages future generations to be 
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conscientious, responsible, and caring citizens. The English lessons that were offered 

during this internship have allowed the women of El Valle San Isidro to seize a new 

opportunity in which to help prepare their children for the future.  
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Appendix 1: Questionnaires 
 
1A. Cuestionario Día 1  

Cuestionario Dia 1 

Objetivo de los cuestionarios: Somos estudiantes de la Universidad de McGill en Canadá. 

Estamos trabajando con Madres Maestras para nuestra pasantía, en lo que quieren que 

enseñemos inglés. Para nuestra clase de pasantía, hacemos una investigación sobre el 

papel de inglés en Panamá. Cuando terminamos la investigación en Abril, vamos a dar 

nuestra composición a Madres Maestras, si quiere verla. No necesita contestar ninguna 

pregunta, pero si quiere participar, ¡muchas gracias! 

 

 

1.     ¿Sabe hablar inglés? 

 

No                         Básico                         Adelantado 

 

 

2.     ¿Cuantos hijos tiene? ____________ 

 

Si sí, ¿cuantos años tienen? _______________________ 

 

 

3.     ¿Su(s) hijo(s) saben hablar inglés? 

 

No                         Básico                         Adelantado 

 

 

4.     ¿Cómo se siente sobre estas lecciones? 

 

Miedo                     Indiferente                   Entusiasmado 

 

 

5.     ¿Por cuantos años vive en esto pueblo? __________________ 

 

 

6.     ¿Tiene un trabajo? ______________ 

 

Si sí, ¿qué es su trabajo? _________________________ 
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1B. Cuestionario Día Final 

 

Cuestionario Dia Final 

Objetivo de los cuestionarios: Somos estudiantes de la Universidad de McGill en Canadá. 

Estamos trabajando con Madres Maestras para nuestra pasantía, en lo que quieren que 

enseñemos inglés. Para nuestra clase de pasantía, hacemos una investigación sobre el 

papel de inglés en Panamá. Cuando terminamos la investigación en Abril, vamos a dar 

nuestra composición a Madres Maestras, si quiere verla. No necesita contestar ninguna 

pregunta, pero si quiere participar, ¡muchas gracias! 

 

1.     ¿Dónde y a cual edad su(s) hijo(s) va(n) a empezar escuela? 

 
________________________________________________ 
 

2.     ¿Esta escuela enseña inglés? 
 

Sí                        No 

 

3. ¿Su(s) hijo(s) tienen otras fuentes para aprender inglés? ___________  

Si sí, ¿cuáles son? 

 

Un amigo/maestro/padres                      televisión                  libros                    otro  

 

4.     ¿Hace cuanto tiempo que viene a Madres Maestras? _____________ 

 

5.     ¿Quiere que su(s) hijo(s) sepa(n) hablar inglés?   Sí        No 

 

Si sí, ¿por qué? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________ 

 

Si no, ¿por qué? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

____________ 
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6.     ¿Quiere saber inglés?            Sí                      No 

 

Si sí, ¿por qué? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

____________ 

 

Si no, ¿por qué? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

____________ 

 

7.     ¿Piense que inglés tiene un papel en Panamá?    Sí       No 

 

Si sí, ¿cual es este papel? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Si sí, ¿este papel es importante?   Sí                        No 

 

8.     ¿Estas lecciones fueron útiles?     Sí                No 

 

 

9.     ¿Tiene algunos consejos o comentarios?  

 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

____________ 

 

 

10.  ¿Si su(s) hijo(s) supiera(n) inglés, como afectaría su(s) vida(s)? 

            __________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

__________________ 

 

11.  ¿Qué quiere que su(s) hijo(s) vaya(n) a hacer cuando sea(n) adulto?  

 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

____________ 
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Appendix 2: Tabled Results 

2A. Table 1: Questionnaire 1 

Table 1 

Questionnaire 1: English Level and Demographics 

 

Questionnaire 1 N.S. (n=10)* J.O. (n=7)* P.S. (n=14)* 

Combined 

(n=14)* 

English Level       

None 6 0 6 6 

Basic 3 5 6 6 

Advanced 1 2 1 1 

No response 0 0 1 1 

Average number of children per family     

 2.9 2.3 3.2 2.3 

Mothers' ratings of their children's English level     

None 6 3 9 9 

Basic 3 4 3 3 

Advanced 1 0 0 1 

No response 0 0 2 0 

Feelings about how the lessons will be     

Enthusiastic 9 6 12 14 

Indifferent 0 0 1 0 

No response 1 1 1 0 

Do you have a job?       

Yes 3 3 5 1 

No 7 4 6 13 

 

*Nuestra Señora de Rosario= N.S., Jesús Obrero= J.O., La Pequeña Semilla=P.S., 

Combined lesson at Casa de Madres Maestras=Combined 
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2B. Table 2: Questionnaire 2 

Table 2 

Questionnaire 2: The Motivations to Learn English 

Questionnaire 2 

N.S. 

(n=8)* 

J.O. 

(n=7)* 

Do you want your children to learn English? 

Yes 7 7 

No 0 0 

No response 1 0 

Why do you want your children to learn English? 

Important for communication 6 0 

Important for future opportunities 0 7 

No response 2 0 

Do you want to learn English? 

Yes 8 7 

No 0 0 

Why do you want to learn English? 

So that I can teach it to others 5 1 

So that I can communicate with other people 1 2 

So that I can have a better life 2 3 

No response 0 1 

What is the role of English in Panama? 

Importance of Tourism 4 0 

Importance of Development 1 2 

Importance of communicating with people from other 

countries 2 2 

English is becoming Panama's second language 0 3 

No response 1 0 

If your children learn English, how will it affect their lives? 

More opportunities with different people 3 5 

Necessary for work 4 1 

No response 1 1 

What do you want your children to do when they are adults? 

To be prepared to make good choices for the world 2 2 

To be professionals who know English 2 4 

To be whatever they want to be  1 0 

I don't know 1 0 

No response 2 1 

* Nuestra Señora de Rosario= N.S., Jesús Obrero= J.O. 
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Appendix 3: Posters - created for lessons, given to the organization for further use 
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Appendix 4: Typical English Lesson 

 

1. Arrival and Introductions 

2. Hello Song 

3. “What is your name? My name is…” 

4. Map and “Where are you from?” 

5. “How are you?” 

6. Paired Conversations 

7. The Family: presentation of our families, vocabulary practice, drawing and 

presentation of students’ families 

 

8. The Body: Spanish Cuerpo Song and English “Head and Shoulders” Song 

9. Colors: Color Song, vocabulary practice 

10. The World: Vocabulary practice, “We Have the Whole World in Our Hands” 

Song 
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Appendix 5: English Guide & Accompanying CD 

English Vocabulary and Phrases 
Vocabulario y frases ingleses 

 

Basic Phrases- frases básicos 

 

Hola = Hello [helo] 

 

¿Cómo se llama? = What is your name?  

          [wut is yer neim] 

 

Me llamo____ = My name is _____ 

      [my neim is _____] 

 

¿De dónde eres? = Where are you from? 

         [weir ar yu frum] 

 

Soy de ____ = I am from ____ 

  [I am frum] 

 

¿Cuántos años tiene? = How old are you? 

     [Hau old ar yu] 

 

Tengo ____ años = I am ____ years old 

         [I am ____ llrs old] 

 

Dónde está _____ = Where is ______ 

          [weir is _____] 

 

Por favor = Please [plis] 

 

Gracias = Thank you [thank yu] 

 

De nada = You are welcome 

      [yu ar welcom] 

 

Hasta mañana = See you tomorrow 

     [si yu tumoro] 

 

Hasta luego = See you later 

  [si yu leitr] 

 

Adiós = Good bye [gud bae] 

 

¿Cómo está(s)? = How are you? 

       [hau ar yu] 

 

Estoy muy bien = I am very well 

       [I am veri wel] 

 

Estoy bien = I am well [I am wel] 

     

Estoy normal = I am fine [I am faen] 

 

No estoy bien = I am not well [I am not wel] 

 

Si = yes  

 

No = no 

 

y = and  

 

o = or 

 

Basic Verbs – verbos básicos 

 

Ser = To be 

Yo soy - I am 

Tu eres – You are  

Usted es – You are 

El es- He is 

Ella es- She is 

Nosotros(as) somos – We are 

Vosotros(as) sois – You are 

Ustedes son- You are 

Ellos son- They are 

Ellas son- They are 

 

Tener = To have 

Yo tengo – I have 

Tu tienes – You have 

Usted tiene – You have 

El tiene– He has 

Ella tiene – She has 

Nosotros(as) tenemos – We have 

Vosotros(as) tenéis – You have  
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Ustedes tienen – You have 

Ellos tienen – They have 

Ellas tienen – They have 

 

Gustar = To like 

 

¿te gusta ___?- Do you like ___? 

 Ejemplo) Do you like apples? 

 

Si, me gusta – Yes, I like ___ 

No, no me gusta – No, I do not like ____ 

 

The colors – los colores 

 

rojo = red 

rosado = pink 

anaranjado = orange 

amarillo = yellow 

verde = green 

azul = blue 

morado = purple 

chocolate = brown 

negro = black 

blanco = white 

 

¿Cuál es tu color favorito? = What is your 

favorite color? 

 

Mi color favorito es ___ = My favorite color 

is ___ 

 

The family – la familia 

 

padre = father 

madre = mother 

hermano = brother 

hermana = sister 

abuelo = grandfather 

abuela = grandmother 

hijo = son 

hija = daughter 

primo/prima = cousin 

sobrino = nephew 

sobrina = neice 

tío = uncle 

tía = aunt 

yo = me  

 

Tengo 2 hermanas = I have two sisters 

 

The body- el cuerpo 

 

cabeza = head 

hombros = shoulders 

pecho = chest 

cintura = waist 

rodillas = knees 

manos = hands 

pies = feet 

dedo de la mano = finger 

dedo del pie = toe 

cuerpo = body 

brazos = arms 

ojo = eye 

oreja = ear 

nariz = nose 

boca = mouth 

 

The fruit – las frutas 

 

manzana = apple 

guineo = banana  

coco = coconut 

piña = pineapple  

uvas = grapes 

sandía = watermelon  

pera = pear 

naranja = orange 

maracuyá = passion fruit 

papaya = papaya 

mango = mango 

aguacate = avocado 

 

Animals – los animales 

 

mono = monkey 

caballo = horse 

perro = dog 

gato = cat 

tortuga = turtle 

ave = bird 

loro = parrot 
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pez = fish 

pollo = chicken 

vaca = cow 

cerdo = pig 

 

Days of the week – Días de la semana 

 

domingo = Sunday 

lunes = Monday 

martes = Tuesday 

miércoles = Wednesday 

jueves = Thursday 

viernes = Friday 

sábado = Saturday 

 

Months – los meses 

 

enero = January 

febrero = February 

marzo = March 

abril = April 

mayo = May 

junio = June 

julio = July 

augusto = August 

septiembre = September 

octubre = October 

noviembre = November 

diciembre = December 

 

Seasons – las estaciones  

  

verano = summer 

primavera = spring 

otoño = fall 

invierno = winter 

 

Numbers – los numeros 

 

0 = zero 

1 = one 

2 = two 

3 = three 

4 = four 

5 = five 

6 = six 

7 = seven 

8 = eight 

9 = nine 

10 = ten 

11 = eleven 

12 = twelve 

13 = thirteen 

14 = fourteen 

15 = fifteen 

16 = sixteen 

17 = seventeen 

18 = eighteen 

19 = nineteen 

 

20 = twenty 

30 = thirty 

40 = forty 

50 = fifty 

60 = sixty 

70 = seventy 

80 = eighty 

90 = ninety  

 

100 = one hundred 

1,000 = one thousand 
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Song Lyrics 
Las palabras de las canciones 

 

Hello Song –Canción de Hola 

 

Hello, hello, what’s your name?  ¿Hola, hola, como se llama? 

 

What’s your name? ¿Como se llama? 

 

What’s your name? ¿Como se llama? 

 

Hello, hellos, what’s your name?  ¿Hola, hola, como se llama? 

 

My name is _____!  ¡Me llamo ____! 

 

 

Color Song – Canción de colores 

 

Red is rojo, green is verde, blue azul, black negro, yellow amarillo, purple is morado, 

brown café, brown café  

 

 

Body Song – Canción del cuerpo 

 

Head and shoulders, knees and toes Cabeza y hombros, rodillas y 

dedos 

 

Head and shoulders, knees and toes Cabeza y hombros, rodillas y 

dedos 

 

Eyes and ears and mouth and nose Ojos y orejas y boca y nariz 

 

Head and shoulders, knees and toes Cabeza y hombros, rodillas y 

dedos 

 

 

Whole World – El mundo entero  

 

We have the whole world in our hands  

We have the whole world in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

 

We have the birds and the trees in our hands 

We have the birds and the trees in our hands 

We have the birds and the trees in our hands 
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We have the whole world in our hands 

 

We have the fish and the sea in our hands 

We have the fish and the sea in our hands 

We have the fish and the sea in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

 

We have our friends and our family in our hands 

We have our friends and our family in our hands 

We have our friends and our family in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

 

We have the whole world in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

We have the whole world in our hands 

 

 

En Espanol 

 

Tenemos el mundo entero en nuestros manos (x4) 

 

Tenemos las aves y los árboles en nuestros manos (x3) 

Tenemos el mundo entero en nuestros manos 

 

Tenemos los peces y el mar en nuestros manos (x3) 

Tenemos el mundo entero en nuestros manos 

 

Tenemos nuestros amigos y nuestra familia en nuestros manos (x3) 

Tenemos el mundo entero en nuestros manos 

 

Tenemos el mundo entero en nuestros manos (x4) 
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Appendix 6: Coloring Book 

 

 

 

 


